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JNO. D. ROGKEFEUIR LOSES AGED WIFE
mMffiS w ALMANAC

TRAVEL
4 WILSON’S BEACHDeer I«Iand by the sudden illness of their 

mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Barteau.
Messrs Neil Cross and Embry Paul 

attended a meeting of the fishermen of 
the County at Welshpool on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. David 
week-end with friends at

Mr. Hugh Cannell of St John spent a 
few days in the village, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron Wright

G. M. Kennedy and G. W. McKay at
tended Free Mason Lodge m St. George 
on Tuesday evening.

Miss Sadie Brown has gone te St John, 
where she will attend the millinery open
ings and select spring goods for Connors 
Bros, Black's Harbor.

Mate Wamock, of Stmr. Connors Bros, 
spent Sunday with Mr. William Parker.

The Principal of our school, Mr. Roy 
McFarlane, spent Sunday at his home, in 
ElmsvUle.

R. A. Cross made a business trip here 
this week.

SIR JOHN W1LLIS0N March, 15 
spent the 

Burt New-

I PHASES OF THE MOONchanced to be at leisure, held a pocket- 
handkerchief over my note-book, after the 
manner of a state canopy in an ecclesias
tical procession."

1 have sought out the occasion at Exeter 
mentioned above, and find it to be the By- 
Election of Lord John Russell for South 
Devon in May. 1835; he had accepted 
office, and so was obliged to offer himself

THE GERMAN WAR BOOK. Being " the Us- for reflection, 
ages of War on Land, issued by the Greet „
General Staff of the Germans. Translated, He was unsuccessful, but a safe seat
Pmf^rcSXïïl Lew »t' Umv£& was found for him at Storud, in Gloucest- 
College, London : Murray. 2s. 6d. n. ershire.
Professor Morgan has done the cause Here is Dicken’s report, sent off from 

of the Allies and the cause of civilization Exeter on Friday night and printed in .the 
a great service by translating into English fa-gt edition Saturday morning—a great 
the German " Kriegsbrauch im Land- record for those time»—no train, no itele- 
kriege. ” The importance of this book is graph, the reports «being forwarded by 
that it gives the highest official sanction galloping express :
—the sanction of the German General THE ” MORNING CHRONICLE ”j 
Staff—to principles and to practices which Saturday, May 2,1835.
are in flat contradiction to those of all (Express from Exeter)
civilized peoples. It inculcates upon Ger- Morning Chronicle Office,
man officers the duty of ” frightfulness. ” Saturday Morning, Six o’clock.
It lays down, nakedly and unabashed, the SOUTH DEVON ELECTION,
doctrine that the end justifies the means. (From our own reporter)
It teaches the German Army to throw the “ Exeter, Friday night, six o'clock.—This
most elementary precepts of humanity day took place the nomination for the vaj 
and of common morals to the wind. They cancy in the representation, occasioned by 
are weaknesses, the officer is instructed, Lord John Russell’s acceptance of office, 
which he owes it to his country and to his The hustings were erected in the Castle- 
” War Lord ” to overcome. When they yard, and were most commodioualy ar- 
seem to restrict his prospect of success he ranged, being placed against the Court 
is bound to resist the natural impulse to house, so that those who appeared on them 
obey them. There is indeed ohe limit to approached from the Court-house ; and 
the .horrors he may .inflict, and ought to the whole area was thus left for the 
inflict, upon others, but in practice there crowd. The best accommodation was, 
is only one. The " fear of reprisals, ” it also made for those who attended for the 
is explicitly laid down, alone decides what press. There was parted off in front of 
observance he is to pay to the limitation the stage, or hustings, a species of orches- 
upon the extreme exercise of brute force, tra for the reporters, with boardings for 
which ’’ custom and conventions, human seats and desks, and before that allotment 
friendliness and a calculating egotism ’’ there was a strong boarding to prevent 
have established. To that fear, and to the crowd breaking in upon its excellent 
that fear only, the German officer and arrangement For this convenience the 
gentleman may properly defer. He is Pre^ is indebted to Ralph Sanders, Esq., 
bidden to despise the M sentimentality and the Under-Sheriff. There was a door at 
flabby emotion, ” and the considerations each end of this apartment, so that its 
of humanity which prevailed during the exclusiveness and comfort equalled the 
last century, together with the " sort of arrangement of the Houses of Parliament 
moral recognition, ” that certain pro- The plan was more perfect than anything 
visions of the Geneva Convention and Gf ^he fond we ever saw, and it is to be 
Brussels and Hague Conferences gave hoped that on all similar occasions this 
them. So schooled by the intellectual orchestral plan may be adopted, 
chiefs of the Army, he is sent forth not “No place better adapted for the pur- 
only to make war against the armed forces po^ to which it was devoted on this oc- 
of the enemy, but to ” destroy the whole casion, than the Castle-yard can be imag- 
of the spiritual [geistig] and material jne(j The Court-house extends the whole 
resources ” of the hostile State. That wyth at one end ; at the opposite extrem- 
this doctrine, in all its enormity, has been j^y are entrance gates and two lodges ; and 
traditional in Prussia since the days of on either side is a beautiful green slope 
Frederick the Great has always been plentifully studded with trees, the grace 
known to students of German military fyi appearance of which adds materially 
writings. It was formulated by Clause- t0 the beauty of the amphitheatre we 
WITZ in cold blood a century ago. It has have described. Groups of people began 
been fashionable in certain military circles to assemble as early as nine o’clock, from 
ever since, and it has been countenanced which hour until the commencement of 
by utterances of the present German Em- the proceedings, carriages filled with 
peror, with which our readers are fam- iadies from time to time drove up and de- 

most of us have not ported their fair burdens at the Court
house, from the windows of which build
ing they were enabled to see and hear 
what passed.

“Shortly after eleven o’clock, Mr. 
Parker, accompanied by a body of friends 
on foot and bearing placards and banners, 
arrived4, his appearance on the hustings 
was hailed with cheers and hisses—the 
latter, however, greatly predominated. 
Lord John Russell, attended by his friends, 
arrived immediately afterwards amidst 
tremendous cheering. His procession dis
played a variety of elegant banners, on 
which were inscribed : 4 Be True to Your- 
King, and Vote for the Man of His Choice* 

Reform in Church and State ’—4 Civil 
and Religious Liberty throughout the 
World * The People, the Source of all 
Power.’ On his Lordship presenting him
self on the hustings he was loudly cheered 
by his numerous supporters, whose enthu
siasm was in no degree damped by a 
heavy shower of hail which had been 
falling for some minutes. The colours of 
the Whig party were purple and orange, 
and a leaf of laurel ; those of the Conser 
vatives light-blue and pink.

44 The hustings were crowded to excess 
by many of the most distinguished gentle
men of the county. Indeed, the intense 
interest excited by the contest was ap
parent not only in the Castle-yard, but in 
all the principal streets, at the chief inns, 
and on the different roads leading to the

Miss Peacock of Eastport 
week-end with her aunt, Mrs.

Miss Babbitt of Eastport is the guest of 
Mrs. Thad Cook.

Miss Flossie Mathews, who is employed 
in Portland, Me., was called home on Fri- 

ffiness of her father, Mr.

SES
New York, March 12 — Mrs. John D. 

Rockefeller died st her home in Tarry- 
town, N. Y, early to-day. While Mrs. 
Rockefeller has been an invalid for many 
months it is understood that her death 

rather unexpectedly. Her husband

Sir John Willison, who retains his posi
tion as president of the new company 
which has acquired the Toronto News, 
and also as editor-in-chief of the paper, is 
one of the best known journalists in Can
ada. He was bom in Huron County in 
1856; and after an education at the public 
schools entered commercial life. He com
menced his newspaper career in 1882, 
joining the staff of the London Advertiser, 
going in the following year to the Toron
to Globe. He became editor-in-chief of 
that paper in 1890, a position he retained 
for the next twelve years, leaving the 
Globe to take a similar position on the 
News. Sir John Willison haa written ex
tensively, some of his-publications being 
"The Railway Question in Canada,” 
" Lessons from the Old World, ” and " Sir' 
WHfrid Laurier and the Liberal Party.” 
Sir John Willison was a Liberal, and as 
editor of the Globe was one of the out
standing figures in connexion with that 
party. When he joined the News, he 
changed his political affiliations, and as 
editor of that paper has become one of the 
leaders of the Conservative Party in Can
ada. He is a clever writer, a forceful 
speaker, and an unusually well-informed 
journalist.—Journal of Commerce.
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Full Moon, 1st----
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First Quarter, 23td.,.,. 
Full Moon, 31st
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A CODE OF SAVAGERY day by the 
William Mathews.

Mr. Emerson Brown spent a few days 
in St. John during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cline returned on 
Wednesday, after a pleasant visit with 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. W. B. Lank and Mrs. Emerson

Mro Mrs3 X
Cslder, in St John.

R. W. Holder, representing the Canadian 
Oil Co., called on the merchants here last 
week. j

Alva Brown made a business trip to St. 
Stephen last week.

came
and her son were at Ormond, Florida, 
and were advised early to-day that-Mrs. 
Rockefeller had taken a critical turn for 
the worse. Mr. Rockefeller and his son 
immediately engaged a special train which 
left Jacksonville early to-day, it was 
learned, and is due to arrive here some 
time to-morrow. Mrs. E. Farm alee Pren
tice, Mrs. Rockefeller’s daughter, was the 
only immediate relative present when she 
died.

Laura Celestin Spelman Rockefeller 
bom in Wadsworth, Ohio, of well-to-
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was
do New England parents, on September 9, 
1836. She was her husband’s junior by

622t 621NORTH HEAD 630
Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 

Limit Three Months.DEER ISLANDtwo months. March 15.
Miss Vera Murphy leaves this morning 

for Grand Harbor, to stay at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ingalls until after 
Easter.

Miss Evelyn Scovil spent the week in 
St John, returning last night with Mrs. 
Johnson’s two older children. Mrs. John
son is expected to return Wednesday.

Mr. Robert Parker spent Saturday in 
Eastport

The ladies of the Sewing Circle of the 
United Baptist Church sold ice cream and 
cakes after the pictures, and cleared $10.

The Rev. Mr. Kiersted will hold revival 
services this week.

March, 15 b:- Atlantic Standard Thib

n.Ta..T^.*SLSÜ;

SSEHEES syteSpr-Kf
repeat the programme this week. , , £•". *»"•

Our old friend Thoe,. McLaughlin re- Grand Harbor, G. M„18 mm.
tinned last week from St John, where he 3^ Cove, " 30 mm.
had been under treatment for cancer, an I Head. ”
operation having been successfully per- SPt

8SSSE
material, still in the woods, with no pros- Lepreau Bay,
pect of being got out this season. / | --------------- -------

PORT OFSTfAMHffiWS. 1

So h

$113.70 Nor
LETHE In sill 

Or saMarch 6. —FROM—
Tne Imperial Boy Scouts held a very 

successful entertainment in the public 
hall, last Thursday evening. The follow
ing programme was carried out :

Opening Ode, Boy Scouts; Piano and 
comet duet Forest and Violet William
son; Recitation, Chipman Leslie; Piano 
and comet duet; Reading, Mrs. John 
Dick ; Recitation. Fred Wentworth ; Song, 

Scouts ; Reading, Miss North ; Reci- 
n. Cecil McMahon; Dialogue and 

Scouts; Relay Reading, Mrs. 
Miss Dick, and Miss North. ;

HathST. ANDREWS
VisioJ
Whisj
Haun

Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
Returning Vancouver, or vice versa 

$17.50 additional. Th,s|
7 min. 13 min. 
9 min. 15 min.

VOTES FOR WOMEN

2S .«..MUM», P.T.A-, C.P.R., ST.JOHN, *,1.The steady advance of the equal-suff
rage cause in the United States was strik
ingly shown when the Mondell resolution, 
to submit a constitutional amendment on 
the subject, received 174 votes in the 
House of Representatives. It is the first 
time that such a resolution has been offer
ed in Congress, and the line-up is worth 
noting : Affirmative, 86 Democrats, 72 
Republicans, 12 Progressives, 3 Progres
sive-Republicans, and 1 Independent ; neg
ative, 171 Democrats and 33 Republicans. 
The Democrats were largely committed 
to the negative by the^ State-rights argu
ment and by President Wilson’s pronoun
cement that suffrage i§ a subject for State 
and not for national action. This vote 
brings home to American politicians the 
fact that they can no longer dodge the 
issue, but must face it squarely. The 
force and effect of this will be evident in 
the State campaigns to be waged this fall. 
The plaint of the antis was voiced with 
much feeling by one Stanley E. Bowdle of 
Ohio, self constituted spokesman of ” an 
unnumbered multitude of good women of 
America. ” He was defeated for reelec
tion last fall. Democratic leader Under
wood voted no on the ground that suff
rage is a State matter. Republican leader 
Mann voted in the affirmative. Women 
now vote in nine States and will vote in 
more and more States as the years go by. 
The suffrage movement never loses 
ground once gained.

song,
John!
God Save The King.

Mr. McWha Of St Stephen made a busi
ness trip here last week.

Miss Eva Cameron of Mascarene is the 
guest of Miss Eola Hoyt.

Mr. Chester Catherine has returned 
from a short visit to St John.

Mrs. Emily Hooper, a former resident 
of Letite, is spending a few days with 
friends here.

Mr. Belyea of St. John has been a re
cent guest of Mr. Arthur Matthews.

Miss Hilda Leland and Miss Princess 
Malloch were week-end guests of Mrs. 
Susan Holmes.

Hazen J. McLean made a business trip 
to St. Andrews last week.

AN OLD MAI
TfiCASTAUA FTAO this day’s et 

I looked anxiou 
J- than thirty ye 

years since time an 
dependent for a livi 
ertions, without the 
love or duty. Till 
her twenty-eighth j 
ed herself, but wit 
of kinsfolk to mal 
Now, at eight-and-f 
from her pupils’ pai 
kindness of wordin<
that after next qua 
be no more in requ 
last, and fervently 
for the courage wh 
it with so much co 
was no possibility c 
she took for grants 
out of delicate coi 
good friends' had k 
did not feel very d 
of mental decay ; b 
observed some sigi 
as this who could « 
governess to ÿounf 
would be an inj 
Moreover,-: she was 
again, Heaven lie t 

•What will the 
asked Mrs. Fletc 
* Impossible, 1 fea 
saved anything. ’

’ Don’t see how I 
done, ’ Mr. Fletche 
—institutions, I be 
do something ; but 
things. Of course 
—say double the q 
afraid that's all I c 

However, Missi 
sible to save, ti.ouj 
fied was known on 
she made up her a 
stood thus. At ei( 
owned a sum of 
which ever since 
For tile thirty y< 
average earnings 
pounds per anrtu: 
had put aside whi 
pounds a year—s 
times less. Very 
suffered from ill-h 
spent six months i 
fjon of petty intei 
eminent security 
dared to cqnfide i 
sensible jncremei 
culation she gran 
that a life of ind 
to her. It must 
annuity. She h; 
one on her fin 
sense, and a stri 
guided her safelj 
and ail-importai 
she felt thorougl 
she reflected up< 
lous exactitude.

Beauty was at 
ural grace; now 
homely, but a v 
something of air 
which imposed j 
a gentle firms 
there was occas 
she knew hersel 
era of to-day ; 6 
more 
given her thats
is not otherwise 
able to win th# 
children, she hi 
as an excel* 

• accounted in là 
Sessional succa 

Her success! 
the wages of a 
importance of I 
such as cannot 
duties laid u* 
with a compefc 
which no moni 
cess! At theft 
blingiy calculé 
to live out the i 
than twenty st 

And the lift 
this great achM 
not have write 
the faculty nfg 
such a' work 
be written, 
sertion that 
her fifty-eip 
never unavoic 
She, with the 
educated cl a! 
one single

March 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Auley Flagg are receiving LORD’S COVE

congratulations on the arrival of a son. March, 15
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Griffin and Saturday evening a number of our 

son, Carrol, went by Monday’s boat to vo^. fT^embtod at the home of Mr.,
Eastport where they expect to spend the A Wdto join with him in cele- Thos. R Wren,
"Bertha Richardson went to East- ^ ^ ^ ‘

port on Monday’s boat to resume her po- {eature 0f y,, evening. Mr. Ward was 
sition at the Riverside Hotel. heartily rejoiced and hoped he would live

Mr. and Mrs. Linot Richardson left on to ggg many such birthdays.
Monday per Stmr. Grand Manan en route „ Thursday evening last a number of | H n nh«ffev. ................ Sub. Collector
for Port Elgin, the former home of Mrs. ou__ <0i^ gathered at the home of Mrs. ’

Barker, Mr. Ashley Leeman, Mr. George i North Head. ,
Hooper and Mr. Leonard Stuart All en- ohlrle8 Djlon_ ................Sub. Collector
joyed a very pleasant evemng. >
Majar ffisr M Ut-Jt.....w
and Sadie Cook enjoyed a very pleasant Grand Harbor.
tour through the woods. The ground j W. McLaughlin, 
being bare, they were able to gather Wilsoms Rkxch
many pretty vines ; and they also obtained "
a considerable quantity of spruce gum. J. A. Newman ...............
Such an outing in the woods is rarely I offlce hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
possible in the month of March. | Saturdays, 9 to 1

«P

CUSTOMS ’
CHANGE OF TIME 

Grand Manan S. S. Service
___ Collector

Pro». Officer 
. Pm. OfficerD. G. Hanson, ........

OUTPOSTS
1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915

GRAND MANAN ROUTEIndia* Island.

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 S 
a. m. for St John, via Eastport and 1
Campobello.
• Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
loto, Wednesday at 720 a. m., for Grandi. 9 
Manan via Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen via Campbell ton, East- I
port, and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. j 
m , Fridays, for Grand Manan via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a.' m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leave St Andrews 
at 120 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time t I
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

March, 13
Rev. I. G. Shaw of Deer Island con

ducted services here on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening.

The Loyal Daughters and Sons were 
very pleasantly entertained at the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Wentworth Monday evening.

The Ladies Sewing Circle held a sale 
in the Hall last Saturday evening. The 
proceeds were for the benefit of the Hall.

Miss Nellie MacLean and Miss Milly 
Dick made a trip to Eastport last Satur
day.

GRAND HARBOR
March 15.

A play entitled " Our Jim ’’ was given in 
Grand Harbor Hall, Thursday evening, 
under the auspices of the K. P. Band. 
The performance was a delightful success 
and the sum of $58.00 was realized. The 
cast of characters was as follows :—
John Mathews Silas Brown
James Mathews, his son Ronald Carson
Bob, his nephew Reggie Carson
Major Timothy Mudge Fred Carson
Deacon Hezekian Tidd Lloyd Dakin
Bill Tidd, his son Fred Titus
John Tidd, his son Floyd Ingersoll
Aunt Deborah Mathews Mrs. Errol

Trecarten
Caroline Antwerp Mrs. Silas Brown 
Bessie, Major’s daughter Mrs. F. Ingersoll 
Grace Antwerp Miss Iva Dakin

On Saturday evening the play was re
peated at a reduced price, and with the 
sale of ice cream, $33.00 was taken in.

Mr. Grovenor Newton, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives here, will 
leave this week for his home in Calgary.

Miss Rhoda Small of White Head is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. Henry L. Johnson, who has been 
confined to the house with the grippe, 
we are glad to know is able to be out

Prev. Officer

....... Prev. Officer

LE0NARDV1LLE SHIPPING NËWSPrescott Dines is confined to the house 
by illness, and is being attended by Dr. 
Alexander of St George.

March, 15
Mrs. Elizabeth Barteaux is very Hi with 

pneumonia at the home of her son Arthur.
Her other two sons and six daughters are 
with her at the present time.

Fred Doughty has gone to Portland,
Me., for a brief visit with relatives there. u Stmr viking, Johnson, St Stephen.

Mrs. E. L. Conley spent last week at 12 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Justasop, I Stephen. . .
Pennfield. 15 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord s

Luther and Merrill Matthews, Harold Cove.
Felix and Lincoln Stuart were in Leonard- 16 Stmr. Viking, Johnson,- St Stephen, 
ville for a few hours on Sunday last •• Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Lord sÇove, 
They motored from Letite in the Mat-1 Entered Foreign

sî is: sïmmkï
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Doughty. 113 spiking, Johnson, Eastport

“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon
■ 115 Stmn'viking, Johnson, Emkport.
11 ” Stmr. St Andrews. Grant Calais.
< 116 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport

PORT OF’ ST. ANDREWS

March 10-16,1915. 
Entered Coastwise

(WINE STEAMSHIP CO.,LTD.BEAVER HARBORiliar. But whate 
known is that it is the official code of the 
German Army, issued on the highest 
authority to enlighten their consciences 
and to direct their action in the conduct

Marcfy 6.
Steamer " Connors Bros. ” came on her 

regular trip from St. John on Saturday, 
after being qff a month for repairs. 
Archie Harvie, who was hurt while work
ing on board about two weeks ago came 
home, but is unable to work yet

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kennedy and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Kent, of St George, were 
gqests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Kennedy on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Barry and Mrs. Melvin 
Eldridge were called to their home at

Steamer Connors Brothers has been taken 
off the route for inspection.

Until further notice the auxiliary schrs. 
“Page” and “Happy Home” will perform 
the service in place of the Connors Bros.

Leave St John, .N. B., Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor 
Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT —TW»e Wharf and Warehouie 

C.., St. John, N. B.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

STRS. STANLEY AND MINTO 
ICE-BOUND

St

Charlottetown, March 14 - The Minto 
with a hundred passengers on board, and 
Stanley with forty-six, have been stuck in 
ice since Friday.

The spreading of wood ashes upon land 
has a beneficial effect upon the soil, the 
x>tash content being an excellent fertil 
zer.

The realization of this fact will make, 
we believe, a profound impression upon 
-the whole civilized world. The ” War 
Book, ” it is true, sanctions no principle 

'which professors of the highest standing, 
including professors of theology, have not 
openly defended or excused. It sanctions, 
at least explicitly, nothing much worse 
than the German Armies, with the appro
bation and the applause of the German 

I Press and the German public, have beei) 
doing, week after week and month after 

* "< - month in Belgium and in France. All
that it teaches is to be found in Trbit- 
schke, and in Trbitschkb’s half-educated 
disciple BerNhardi. But until now for
eign peoples, whether belligerents or 
neutrals, have not known* on official 
evidence that the worst atrocities which 
the Belgian and the Frencji official reports 
record .have been perpetrated in accord- 

with the fundamental theories of

East-

, East-

nVI LX

Cleared Coastwise

13 StmrtePConnors Bros., Wamock, St 
George. , _ .

“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
Cleared Foreign

11 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport
12 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

port
13 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Efcetport.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon,

port

sssssgrsK”

1 LEAD ON SAINT ANDREWS
I

“ WE LEAD—FOLLOW WHO CAN ”!

: CHURCH SERVICES
1

“ALGONQUIN” BEDDING |
In The Race of Competition R|

WINS OUT AGAIN

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B, Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 220 p. m. Prayer services Fri
day evening at 720.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. mi. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 2.30 
p. m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

I East
the German General staff. We have in
ferred from the repetition of these bar
barities and from the impunity of the 
authors of them, that they were approved 
in the most exalted quarters. We have 
inferred from the same circumstances, 
coupled with the indiscretions of German 
writers, that they were part of a deliberate 
system of terrorism. But so far these 
inferences have been inferences only.

I

!
East-

port _
“ Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Eastport. 720.

Baptist Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford,
M. A, Pastor: Services on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 

■PHI. ing at 720.
Notice Is Hkbkby Give* that appli- St. Andrew CHURCH-Revd. Father 

cation haa been made by The, Canadian Meahan, D. D. Pastor Services Sun- 
Pacific Railway Company te the Minister day at 8.00 a. m., 1020 a. m. and 720 
of Public Works,Ottawa, in aèootdanoeI p.m. , ■
with claure 7, Chapter HBot the Reviaed I An Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Statutee of Oaoada, 1996, fpr permiaeioo I EUiott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
to build a wharf in theflt. Otoix Hiver, [ Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
at the Town of St. Stephen extending I Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
from the property now occupied by the and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Dominion Fertiliaer Company Limited, Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
towards low w.iter mark all in' the Town days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening

I Plans and description of sniff1 Wharf and
I site thereof have been filed in the office p HAM,„ ntmc
^KntSrft^ STS lv w-AM8EWS P0STAL fiUlDE
Brunswick. ; . .. m-t

WELS^gm»dUn

Pacific Railway Company.

!

i
“ Among those that we observed on the 

hustings were—Sir T. Lethbridge (who 
has subscribed £24 towards Sir John Rus
sell’s election!), Dr. Bowring, M. P„ C.
Buller, Esq:, M. P., Captain Hamlin, I. C.
Bulteel, Esq., (the late member), Sir LB.
Y. Buller, Bart., M. P., the Honorable 
Newton Fellows, M. P., Lord Ebrington,
Edward Divett, Esq., M. P., J. Sillifant,
Esq., Jun.. W. Newman, Esq. (the proposer 
of Lord John Russell on the last occa
sion), etc.

“ At this period of the business there L 
came on a tremendous shower of rain, I 
which made thn multitude fly in all direc-j } 
tiens, and which made its way through} 5 
the hustings, and the temporary shelter} j 
provided for the reporters. So heavy d 
storm was not calculated on, nor guarded 
against, by the tarpauling ; and thei j 
rain came through the hustings in water-: 
spouts in all directions, leaving no sort of;, 
shelter for any one. The storm continu
ed with inveterate force for half an hour,,, j 
by which time those on and under the 
hustings were completely drenched. It S 
having then somewhat subsided, portions | 
of the crowd returned, and the proceed- I 
ings were resumed ; but still the drippings 1 

_ „ .. „ from the hustings were so consideraHe I
By C. Van Noorden ^ as t0 make that station anything but an I

TN a speech at the Newspapers Pres- enviable one. As to taking notes ot the! |
I Fund Dinner in May, 1865, at which speeches, that was almost wholly out of J i

he presided, Dickens gave the follows ^ question, for as fast as any attempt»! 
ing account of his répertoriai career : were made to take notes, the torrents !

• ’’Algonquin” Bedding is sold all over the Maritime Provinces by aB Reliable Fnrmture 
«tz Dealers. U you want Oeanlmess, DurabiUty and Comfort, Feather Your Little Nest

years ago. I have pursued the calling of necessary to give here. One is glad to m «.RI .1 /n vx « » » n
a reporter under circumstances of which discover an example of Dickens’report-: 1 With tue Llean, UllTaDle A. D. 
mdny of my brethem here can form no jng days, and to rescue a writing of his, J 
adequate conception. I have often tran- however unimportant, from oblivion.— g 
scribed for the printer, from my shorthand The Bookman, Feb., 1912. 1
notes; important public speeches in which ______ ________ I AD ANAL
the strictest accuracy was required, and a . '•» ,I '
mistake in which would have been to a ^»unt of dynamiting of the I
young man severely compromising, writ- C.P.R. bridge over ^e St Crmx river, I 
ing on the palm of my hand, by the light Reuter tells tbst A German officer who I 
of a dark lantern, in a post<haise-and-four, has been hanging around the neighbour- !M 
galloping through a wild country, and hood for the past few days to» been ar- 
through the dead of night, at the then «sted/ We hsvea shrewdrfea that be 
surprising rate of fifteen miles an hour. ^ «* han»n« m tbe neighbourhood 

- The very last time I was at Exeter, I 
strolled into the Castle-yard there to ident
ify, for the amusement of a friend, the 
spot on which 1 once ‘ took,’ as we used to 
call it, an election speech of Lord John 
Russell at the Devon contest! in the midst 
of. a lively fight maintained by all the 
vagabonds in that division of the country,
and under such a pelting rain, that I re- -—j—,—,—■—. ... --------ji. oat1?-"
tomber two good-natured colleagues, who Millard’i Liai*e«t Caret Damiraff.

Notice
Now they are demonstrated to be true by 
the German Government themselves.
" Habemus confitentem reum. ” The Ger
man General Staff accept, «endorse, and 

..expound to their subordinates the Whole 
gospel of ” frightfulness. ” Gospels as 
terrible and as degrading have perhaps 
been preached before by men in the fury 
of revolution. This, we believe, is the 
first time in the history of Christendom, 
or even in the histiry of mankind, that a 
creed so revolting has been deliberately 
formulated by the chiefs of a great civil
ized State. That makes the publication 
of this book a portent ; a portent which 
will be understood and remembered for 
long to the ends of the earth. We com
mend it particularly to the extreme friends 
of peace. Let them buy the “ War Book ” 
and ponder it for themselves. Then let 
them ask whether peace is possible until 
the apostles of this negation of all right
eousness have been driven from their 
pride of place ?—The Times, London.

-

PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT
The new ALGONQUIN HOTEL, the largest and most 
complete Summer Hotel in Canada, the most Popular 
Hotel in British North America, will be equipped with 
the famous “ALGONQUIN” Spring MATTRESSES

Tr

Albert Thompson, Postmaster % than dtiThe Purchasing Department of the Canadian Pacific Railway, with a large staff of Buy
ing Experts, having a perfect knowledge of the products of the best and largest factories 
in "the Dominion, have again selected our mattresses. AND WHY ? ? ?

It is the very best there is in construction—the very height of 
Mattress Superiority. .

The actual “Comfy” Bed that put the Sweet “EE’S” in Sleep.
H there is ever a Mattress made that will beat it, We will be the 

people that will make it

Office hours from.8 e.m. to 8 p.m.
Money Order and Savings Bank blis- 

transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to 

I the United States and Mexico, Great 
I I Britain, Egypt and all parts ol the 
3 igh Empire, Î cents per ounce or fraction sj
It thereof. To otbAr countries, 6 cents for j
Hr the first ounce, and 3 cents for each 
8Q additional ounce.
E 1 Post catds one cent each, to any ad- 
■ dress in Canada, United States or Mex- 
| I ioo. Iffiet cards two cents each,‘to other 

... • 2_* ] countries.
] AD PPIINTINC ! Newspapers and periodicals, to aey -

el D r 1X|119 1 Ile U I address in Canada, United States and
_ _ ---. Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

TO SUIT YOU I MAILS CLOSE.
FwM peteM 4:66 p.o. §
IClteftef Hgtetalkwi wwlbs polled w | 

«■kNrpmteHtelw dosing olonUnarjman.

St. John, N. B. 
--«Bird. 1914. i

Brit-
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DICKENS AS A REPORTER

l

:

:

t
1. ■3$

D:
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
p*NCE PROGRAMMES 
VISTTING CARDS AND ALL
kinds of soaunr, com

mercial, LODGEAND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OURJOB PWOTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: s s

'i
SIOffTS Omet SI. ANDREWS, 4 l j

P R. Al Stuart, High Sheeifp i
REMEMBER IT IS

EDAMNI
■. Time ol Sittings of Courts in tne |

I County ol Charlotte: —
I Oinourr Court; Second Tuesday in j 
I May, and Pint Tueeday in October.

Ooohtt Court; First Tuesday j» j 
February ana June, and the Fourth J 
Tueeday in October in each year.

(READ IT BACKWARDS)

■

l F. W. & S. MASON
Bedding Specialists

f
again very shortly.—Punch.

TT~------- :on Press Co.
SL Aalrews, N. B.

Judge OarUton man
Only those who conform to authority II 

have the right to wield authority. A man tp 
is a churl who enforces lawn, when he LI 
himself has not tile strength to observe | 
them.

tike
«eimusmeœmoFUHB.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
Geo. F. Hibbard, Registrar. jM| 

Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr- 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p.m. Daily, 

Sudnya and Holidays Excepted.

NEW BRUNSWICKSAINT ANDREWS, tiroSEND AU, l 
THE BUSINESSEfe -1John Galsworthy, The Patrician.mHi Next Doer tnltee
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